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CHAPTER V thi meanest max
KEitE was no longer
any stiffening of the
joints of conversa-
tion

¬

Both the young
Soy tons tongues
were for running at
once They rattled a
fusillade of question
and comment on their
father who between
his answers contrived
to help Cecil to a new

notion of Arkansas He was astounded
to discover how peaceful honest free
from violence was the supposed home of
carnage and the Bowie knife

Why declared the colonel I-

havent known a man killed in live years
Twenty years ago maybe Oh well Im
not talking about twenty years ago or
during the grayback times its now
4 the living present as the poets call it
And honest I assuro you Cecil Aunt
Valley is the only person in the bottom
who feels bound to lock up at night and
she the colonel chuckled she
hasnt got a key on earth calls it look-
ing

¬

up when she turns the button That
i9 what puzzles me about this racket
We havent any tough characters in the
neighborhood The race question doesnt
amount to a row of pins here where the
whites outnumber the negroes It must
be either a wild boax or some personal
enmity to mo

Why to you Col Seyton
Because they are all my tenants

We had a large crop this year and dirty
weather inOotober The cotton pickers
who oomo down every year from Missou-
ri

¬

got discouraged and lit out as we say
Now it will take all hands to pick the
rest of the cotton before Christmas If
they can 6care off my tenants 1 am likely
to loose a heap of my cotton before I can
get it to the gin Besides there are the
farms standing empty A bad lookout
all around you understand

4 Well I know who did it spoke up
Sally whose cheeks were Hushed like a
wild rose with her exoitement

you dont know sis said
you cant know Ally had

of the Scotchmancanny
Well Im sure as sure Its that

hateful old man Dawsey lies always
trying to do us a meanness

Cobbs did say he put ground glass in
Spiders oats Ally remarked mus-
ingly

¬

Well we wont say he did until we
know said Col Seytou getting his
one arm over on the back seat the bet7-
ter to pat Sallys shoulder that is out
Eiae This is confidential

Sure said All v
Certainly Col Sexton said Cecil

Sally only squeezed her fathers hand
nud rubbed the bare wrist against her
roseleaf cheek

They are like dad and me Cecil
thought with a little contraction of the
heart a homesick craving for a sight of
the dear figure which every minute was
bearing swiftly further and further away
from him

Yet I think it was from that instant
that ho began to like Sally

Who is Mr Dawson please said
he diverting his thoughts with the near-
est

¬

pretext why need he be such a baby
os to want to cry everv time he thought
or dad

Dawsey said the colonel Daw-
Bey Well he is the man who enjoys
the undisputed title of the meanest man
5n the country He lives a little way
further on When he bought the farm
there was a fine orohard He cut down
every tree and turned it iuto a cotton
field because the boys took his peaohes-

He owned that eld woodpile in the
woods It isnt what you would call a
commodious dwelling is it And a man
died of hydrophobia there to the
bargian He died in such an awful way
nobody would live in the house But
old Aunt Valleys oabin burned down
and she is suspeoted of being a conjure
woman herself

I beg pardon from Cecil
Maybe you all would call herawitoh

She protests that she is only a bonesetter
and a yarb doctor but being a cross
grained old woman with trained mules
you cant expect people to let her off so
easily No sir the niggers hereabouts
are persuaded that she threw lizards into
old Aunt Creoy Miller At any rate not
being social like most darkies she didnt
mind living alone and she says further-
more

¬

that Dorsey promised her the
house and land rent free only agreeing
to plant corn for his stock He claims
she promised to pay S15 a year and one
third of her crop and he showed a con-
tract

¬

to that effect She stayed there
two years then he came down for the
rent of his house and six acres declaring
that he had not been paid a cent She
says she only cultivated three acres and
helped put the other three in cornfor his
stock and when she signed the coutraot
she thought it was to release her from
any other liability She can write her
name but cantread writing without her
spectaoles

The court however was bound by
the evidence and tha contract held pood-
So he got a judgment for two years
rent and distrained hervmule t

Yes and he took poor Mrs Whit-
eheads

¬

cows cried Sally His dogs
were forever chasing her cows anc
making them wild and one day she
took down her gun when she saw the dog
after her cows they were just naturally
coming into the yard and she shot the
dog He was the meanest dog awful
bie and tierce He nearly killedoffpoor-
Henri our dog the outestdog youever
saw

No
Ally

He just naturallv would have killed
Henri interrupted Ally only Sis
chucked a heap of pepper in his eyes
Wish I d been there to hear him
hollor

Sally waved the interruption aside
And then if you please Mr Dawsey

got the constable aud swore lies and
papa and mama were away at Rowan
Mountain and he got that poor womans
two cows and the gun that her husband
carried in the war and set the whole
world by And one of the poor cows
died

But when papa got home he fixed
him said Ally with his grin

Yes he did He got a writ of re-

pletion
¬

und the cows back except one
was dead and it was her pet cow too
Sally cried her eyes growing bigger nud
bigger in her iudignant sympathy but
he did have to give up the gun and pay

20 So that was how he began to hate
papa

Oh theyve had aheap of lawsuits
since said Amy Cobbs says hes
lost nearly bout 2000 lighting pa-

Hes powerful mean too said
Sally solomuly There was an old
colored woman wintered a hen with him
and when she came for the hen he said
the bill was 23 cents though ho promised
to keep her for the eggs and when she
offered him the hen for the bill cause
she is so poor she always has to buy shoes
too large for her cause they dont wear
out so soon why then he wont take it-

He made her give him 10 cents to
boot

Cecil tried to restrain his laughter but
seeing the colonels shaking shoulders
was tod much he laughed aloud and
merrily

Thats right boy said the colonel
then more gravely the worst thing the
fellow does is loaning out mouey to poor
farmers and merchants on mortgage
wheedling them iuto believing that he
will wait several years longer than spe-
cified

¬

in the note and then jumping down
on the instant there is a days delay of
interest or the time runs out when like
as not relying on his promise to renew
they haven t the money

A number of tales followed bparingon
this trait of Dawsey Cruel enough
too some of them were with piteous
hints of blasted hearthstones and years
of denial aud struggle which must end
only in ruiu

Yet there were darker shades to the
picture of the Mean Man of the commu-
nity

¬

Dawsey was no native Arkansan
A bubble in the scum of rapine and mur-
der

¬

which war whirls in its caldrou he
had been swept into Arkansas with the
retreating Missouri army

Beginning a sort of sutler or camp
kite he remained in the valley a guerilla
or kite at large

He belonged to the infamous Dick
Barnabas band Black river people had
a saying that he never could meet old
Col Rutherford the exterminator of the
guerillas without his neck growing
red under the twist of an imaginary
rope

So you see said Col Seyton
smiling Dawsey isnttoo squeamish to
undertake such a job He knows how
timid the darkeys are too and that I-

am drawn on the grand jury and have
to be off to the Rock tomorrow Its a
scheme sure enough Still he may-
be as innocent as I am Heres his
place

He pointed to the right where a wide
cotton field shouldered its brown rows
out of the swamp

The ragged stalks were spattered with
white from the last pioking of cot-
ton

¬

A narrow road had been out clum-
sily

¬

through the field disappearing be-

hind
¬

a row of mulberry trees The black
gambrelroofed house large apparent-
ly

¬

yet either windowless or having
barred shutters therefore the more
lonely and forbidding of aspect gloomed
behind the trees It owned a gallery
but about this gallery was
none of the hospitable disorder of
the country no meal sacks no saddles
no guns It might have been a deserted
house for any show of life it gave A
broken chimney leaned perilously away
from the house

Yet there were signs of habitation
half a dozen gaunt cows in the road a
cackle of poultry in the barnyard some
sharpbacked black swino grunted
thr ug h the tousle of dead plantain
weeds which perhaps had been a gar-
den

¬

and between the mulberry trees
and the road a fire of brush over which
was suspended the huge iron Kettle of the
South

While they looked for Alan had
checked the horses a brown horse with a
white face rose up behind the fence

Look at him all covered with mud and
his hair roughed said Ally looks
like he was out last night

The horse hung a dejected head over
the fence and turned an incurious weary
eye upon them

I reckon said the colonel
Cecil noticed that a little human figure

had crept into sight from behind the iron
pot It was a boys figure barefooted
bareheaded the hair was white and
tossed by the wind clothed hardly oov-
ered by a tattered suit of brown jean
The childs face one could see was thin
and pale but he had eager blue eyes
He stared at the wagon

Howdy Larry shouted Ally
Howdy Larry said Sally nod-

ding
¬

Howdy boy this was from the
colonel 4 Come on over

Tfie boy darted a timid look at the
house But he came He slid his foot
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up and down his leg and stared furtively
at the children

Cooking your breakfast said the
colonel

Naw sir Makin soap He had
a melancholy thin little voice Oue
would say he was not older than ten

What did you have for breakfast
Larry anyhow

Nary Haint had breakfas said
LaTry

Well sir
He jerking his little spear of a

thumb over his shoulder he ain t up-
yit

4 Why Up late last night at a festi-
val

¬

said the colonel grimly and then
repenting of questioning a child he held
out a quarter

Well good morning boy come and
see me if your uncle will let you Goon
Ally

But Ally was rumaging in that bewil-
dering

¬

pooket of his He emerged finally
triumphant with a hard biscuit a de-

moralized
¬

slice of cake and a black lump
of gum There was master Aljys
breathless comment 4 put the cracker
in for myself and took the cake home for-
ma Maybe you oan make out for a
breakfast with that The gums store
gum fine Good catoh Glang you
Bess

This time the horses did go rapidly
4Oh laws was the single answer of

the boy but he stood still not attempt-
ing

¬

to eat watching the wagon until it
was out of sight

4The rest of the road is all good its
on our plantation said Sally

It was good a fact perceptible in the
speed of the horses

Soon cabins and farm houses appeared
theu the schoolhouee and the store at
last the high bank of the river and over
the river among the wooded hills Cecil
could see the columns and carved pedi-
ment

¬

of the porch the spacious white-
walls and gabled roof of 4 the big
house

The ferry was waiting for them a ilat
boat ou a wire rope with a grinning ne-
gro

¬

boatman
Col Seyton instantly demanded the

news and received Aunt Valleys story
with diverse inflations and adornments
and one important omission Rufe did not
know of any one being killed

Across the ferry they drove swiftly up
the windine avenue of live oaks and at
the house door a slender lady with a
sweet smile and bright dark eyes took
Cecil into her soft arms aud kissed him

The dear bo How glad we are to
have you How much he Iooks like his
father she said-

CHAPTER
t

VI THE TELEGRAM

Cecil was awakened next morning by a
Hood of golden light aud the rattle of
sticks on the hearth

For a moment all he could see was a-

plaided back and a woolly head framed
by the ilaraes which Vance was blowing
He awoke with that dizzy sense of dejec-
tion

¬

which comes to anyone who has for-
gotten

¬

a trouble in sleep as soon as his
oblivion i3 gone

Oh yes he muttered Im here
and dad is gone

The interest whioh he had taken yes-
terday

¬

in the novel surroundings the
queer excitement which had met him
the pleasure of distributing his gifts the
Uattery of welcome somehow all had
dropped Hat Yesterday there was a
kind of romance about the old mansion
built before the war One pictured a
rude half feudal magnificence belonging
to those old days when every guest was
offered his valet and his horse as he is
offered his hot water inthe morning now-
adays

Cecil was fond of reading stories of
knights and ladies aud tourneys He
had though he kept it shyly to himself
a great notion of chivalry He wished
that he had been born in time to follow
Richard the Lion Hearted to Palestine
He wouldnt have run away from him
Never

Last night there was a faint reminder
of his dreams in the stories which he
heard The slaves might serve for re ¬

tainers and there were real battles
fought within riding distance where men
had been killed and a duel and a ghost
and a beautiful distraoted lady her hair
down figured in the legends Altogether
Cecil was a good deal oheered life was
not going to be so commonplace after
all He was amused at the plantation
store he thought the old gin picturesque
He was flattered by Alan and Sallys
obvious admiration

4Its not half so bad though every ¬

things awfully shabby thought Mas-
ter

¬

Cecil condescendingly
But this morning how bare the big

room looked Its cafeful neatness could
not hide the weather blotches or the odd
old wall papers the sunken bricks of the
fireplace the clumsiness of the iron
firedogs the lack of furniture There
were prints from illustrated papers
tastefully enough framed in glossy ma-
nilla paper with brass tacks grouped on
the wide expanse of wall The prints
were well chosen the effect was pretty
but the young critic could tell at a glance
that they were wood cuts and not etch-
ings

¬

hadnt he brought a fine Van Elten-
to Mrs Seyton and explained to Sally
what a bemarqe proof was I fear Mr-
Seyton himself did not know before

He was aroused by Vance trundling in-

a bathtub and depositing a streaming
bucket of water on the carpet with a
cheerful irresponsibility as to the result

i w

on the carpet possible only to
Mis Sally low ve like have

like Mist Ally an Missy said Vance
giving Ceoil a view of all his ivory

He spent an hour later describing to
the group in the kitohen who quite for-
got

¬

breakfast in their interest the amaz-
ing

¬

splendors of the guests toilet ar-
rangements

¬

his silverbaoked brushes
his sponges his towels his glass bottles
4 4dat ben cut plum ober lak a waffle

So impressed was Vance indeed that
he had fits of abstraction during break-
fast

¬

in whioh he wa9 lost to all outside
sounds gazing ana grinning at Cecil

Cecil was only consoious that the ser-
vice

¬

was very queer particularly when
the angry notes of a womans voice and
the sound of thumps and whacks fol-
lowed

¬

by stifled howls came in through
the passageway as soon as Vance re-

tired
¬

4Only Aunt Cinda training Vance
the colonel observed drily he was un-
commonly

¬

inattentive this morning
The table Ceoil thought was on a

level with the service He searched his
memory of other houses for such cheap
crockery or for plated silver yet here
and there an exquisite cut glass dish
and one Sevres plate mingled with the
common ware

4 They lost all their silver in the war
sagely conoluded Cecil and they
arent rich enough to buy more He
pitied them sincerely if with a dash of
condescension in his pity Really they
were on the whole very well bred peo-
ple

¬

though what was it that amusing
Englishman called the funny Western
congressman provincial Yes the
Seytons were provincial

Meanwhile he politely praised Aunt
Cindas corn dodgers eating more than
he wished

The unconscious colonel smiled on him
well pleased and Mrs Seyton studied
his face with affectionate eyes thinking
4 he is like Tom I wish he hadn t that
supercilious mouth like Nellie Hopkins
but it is Toms honest bright smile

The talk of course turned on the
news of yesterday Col Seytons inves-
tigations

¬

only confirmed Aunt Valleys
tale except as to Aunt Pearl Hotchkiss
who was mightily surprised to be told of
her own tragic end But she had heard
the marauders They had swarmed
aouter de woods shootin an holler
in She reckoned that there were

nearly baout a hundred anyhow
there were fo ur five kaso de swag
grounbv do pig pen been all tromped
up

None of the victims had been hurt
But all were scared beyond sensible
speech and not one of them had patched
together his courage enough to ride to-

de big house with the newB that
night

If ever there was a nuisance its
my having to go to Little Rook on the
grand jury today said the colonel

but you whats the matter Vance
Vance had a folded paper in his hand

and a look of solemn importance on his
apish visage

Please sah Mist Morgan he got a
telegraph from de Ridge by de telephone
He done writ it aout ansen it hup by-

Lish Hitfo Mis Seyton he say an-
he tickler baout she git it

The colonel snatched the paper to read
the dispatch which he instantly handed
to his wife with a loud exclamation

Cecil admired beauty in a woman nis
mother was a beautiful woman who con-
sidered

¬

herself a beautiful one in which
belief she received plenty of encourage-
ment

¬

He had heard discussions of fa-

mous
¬

beauties looks ever since he was a
little fellow in a velvet suit leaning
against his mothers knee and staring at
the fine ladies over the tea tray He
wondered to himself if mamma would
call cousin Sally handsome At any rate
she had line eyes and a beautiful olear
skin and there was something that won
him something like the cameos and the
statues in her broad low forehead the
way her hair grew back from her brow
and the marking of her eyebrows While
he stared a flush and a pallor swept over
the sweet face

Dick I must go with you said
she

There was an almost imperceptible in-

clination
¬

of Col Seytons head in Ceoila-
direotion

I shall leave everything with Sally
said Mrs Seyton smiling

Now for the first time Cecil thought
that she had a beautiful smile

I am sure Sally will manage every-
thing

¬

she said and theres Aunt
Cinda to see they dont starve and the
house doesnt get afire Indeed Dick
theres no other way I must go with
you

Go where cried Alan with blunt
dismay while Sally olasped her hands
tightly on the table edge growing paler

4 4 Your Aunt Ernestine is very sick she
is afraid she will die and the doctor has
sent for me-

Sallys eyes grew bigger and her cheeks
grew paler but Alan did not show much
emotion

He filled his mouth with waffles before
he remarked Oh Aunt Ernestine-
Shes always Mowing shes going to die
She got all her kin up to Little Rock last
September cause she was going to die
and she never did die at all

She is very sick woman the doctor
says and he asks me to come said
Mrs Seyton quietly I dont think
my boy would want me to refuse

Yes 1 would every time said
Alan morosely

I had depended on you for this other
affair Col Seyton

44 Yon will have to do as you suggested
to me this morning said Mrs Seyton

She smoothed away all objections
somehow so quietly that it hardly
seemed that she did it but rather as if
the objectors had thought better of their
mind themselves

Ceoil searecly realized that she was
going remembering the confusion of
hurrying servants the bustle of leave
taking which attended his own mothers
departures until he saw her standing in
her traveling dress in the great dingy
hall and could hear the negro driver
scolding his horses A moment later
only the sound of wheels on the gravel
returned to them the planter and hia
wife were gone

Well Im glad Cobbs aint gone
too growled Ally I most wish Aunt
Ernestine would die and be done with it-

shea always dying A strong sense of
injury grew on him with the remember
ance and he continuedj Say Cecil
what you tbink she did when she came to
visit mamma who she always says is her

irjj5 seis OSKtai r

a negro
yoseff

favorite neioa She said 1 could have a
birthday party She proposed it and she
was going to give me a cake and send to
the Rock for ice cream truly store ice
oream you know not frozen custard
like Aunt Cinda makes Shes got heaps
of money so she dont care And if
you please after the plumb lot of em
get here she up and begins dying and
then 1 bad to send every one of em home
and the dootor came and and Allys
voice was ohoked at the dire climax

Vance and Judy had just got the ioe-

oream out of the mould you know t
fetch it in and they set it down to make
haste get her medioines and propick
round for her and that fool Vance set it
down on the stove and it plumb melted
Urr I like Cobbs a heap better Cobbs
says he dont want to die till he must
and then hell be dead long enough

4 Who is Cobbs said Cecil
Sally explained that Cobbs had been

their fathers orderly during the war and
was now the plantations blaoksmith
But his gifts were not confined to the
forge she explained Having been ap-
prenticed

¬

to a butoher he made admira-
ble

¬

sausage meat and having served a
winter in a confectioner shop he knew
how to freeze ice oream He was also
their carpenter and mended tinware

There aint anything in this world
Cobbs cant do if besets his mind on it
declared Ally stoutly say theres no
school lets go and see him

Cecil was ready enough for the walk
and the throe sallied forth in search of
Cobb-

sne was not at the smithy The helper
told them that be had gone to see a sick
horse Cobbs was likewise a horse doo-
tor

¬

at the gypsys oarnp-
To the gypsies camp accordinglythey

followed Cobbs walking along the high
bank overlooking a cypress slash

The canvass wagons the jaded and
roughcoated horses the blazing camp-
fire and a group of tawny blackhaired
children with enough bits of scarlet and
yellow to make their rags picturesque
very soon told them the location of the
camp

A little to the right a drowsylooking
muzzled bear was being led up and down
by a chain in the hands of the woman
He walked wretohedly on his hind legs

every now and then dropping on all
fours when the woman would scold him
and hit him with a stick A man lay on
the ground propping his head on his
hands ana smoking a pipe Occasionally
he would give some gruff direction to the
woman

Ceoil surmised that the only white man
visible who was rubbing some kind of
liniment on a horses 6houlder must be
the often quoted Cobbs He had expeot-

ed a giant but here he stood only a-

roundshouldered little thin man in
shabby jeans with a drooping black
mustache and a restless merry black
eye

Ally hailed him joyously
Cobbs-

Cobbs might have answered had there
not appeared a very curious interruption
Down the steep bank a big mule oame
leaping and stumbling and galloped up-

to the womun and bear
The mules rider was an elderly man

short but very strongly built whose
gray hair was long enough to blow in
the wind and whose sallow face was
clean shaven He wore a slouch hat and
a suit of cheap clothes but whole and
passably clean There was nothing
striking in his appearance except the
look of fury m his face As he rode he
lashed his mule with a cruel thorn tree
branch He reined in the beast In a-

loud tone he demanded it might be of
the woman it might be of the man

Where ye put my boy
The woman began a vollublo dis-

claimer
¬

of having any boy but the man
interrupted her Wedonta steal no
boys said he 4There ben a half
starved boy coma here get somefln to-

eata We no keep him Mista Daw-
sey

¬

Quick as a flaBh the man had jumped
from his mule and darted round the tent
A shriek met him

The woman and man exchange d
glances There was a touch of pity in
the womans

The man muttered something in
Italian Only Cecil understood that he
said No use It would get us into
trouble

Almost instantly Dawsey reappeared
dragging after him the Bame forlorn lit-

tle
¬

boy whom Cecil had seen the day be-

fore
¬

The man was lashing the child
savagely with the thorn branch He
seemed beside himself with rage

The child hung limply on his arm not
struggling neither crying his wild eyes
glancing desperately about him All at
once those despairing eyea fell on the
children As if animated by new
strength the fierce little creature
wrenched his head free and with a swift
movement like a rat sank his teeth
into thearm that held him

The pain made Dawsey relax his hold
Before his free fist could clenoh and
strike the boy was flying across the
44 slash

to be cosrmoEDl
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The first good shotgun that I ever saw

was a doublebarreled flintlocked one
whose stocic had been made out of a-

curlymaple root and whose mountings
were of pewter It was a clumsy af-

fair
¬

but its barrels were as good and
as fine as any that I have since seen I
remember very well the carvlngs of the

yXjfe = > jfe

3
breech and fore part of the stock all of
which were rude but singularly offectlve
representations of birds and othei
animals The looks were beautifully
engraved and the barrels were as bright
as silver It was of Spanish make and
had been brought from Mexico in the
time of our war with that country The
original stock however had been re-

placed
¬

by the homemade one whioh-
I have described The barrels were
thirtyfour inches long and about equal
in bore to our sixteengauge pieces I
mention this gun on account of the
young man who used it for he was the
surest wing shot that I ever saw pull

READY
trigger In a trial of skill he killed
fortyone quails before missing one and
that too in bad sassafras cover whero
the birds rose out of most difficult places
How had he become so proficient To
such an inquiry T should answer He
always kept cool and always looked at
his bird Really this thing of looking
at your bird simple as it may seem Is
the largest part of successful shooting
on the wing with the shotgun The
shooter who looks at his gun when about
to fire Is never a brilliant marksman

While you are bearing this rule in
mind let me tell you how to aim a shot-
gun

¬

It is a very simple thing when once
you have mastered it

Lift the weapon with both bands the
right clasping the stock just below the
guard the left supporting the barrels
Look with both eyes steadily at the ob-

jeot to be shot at and at the same time
bring the midrib of the barrels straight
under the line of vision of the right eye
Pull the trigger instantly Never attempt
to sight along the rib but simply be
aware that the gun is directly under your
line of aim So soon as you are able
to point your weapon without looking di-

rectly
¬

at it you may be sure that the
worst is over and that you will be a fair
shot after a little praotice

When you are ready to go into the field
to shoot game you must keep well in
mind the following rules for handling
your gun

1 Never let the muzzle of your piece
point at any person

2 Alwas carry your gun with the muz-
zlo pointing away trora you

3 When climbing a fence put your
gun over first after taking out both the
shells

4 Never drag a gun toward you
Nearly half the accidents that have

happened to boys from the handling of
guns have been owing to the neglect of
the fourth of the above rules

Most boys know that it is considered
unsportsmanlike to shoot at any bird
when It is not flying or any hare or rab-
bit

¬

that is not running It is the law of-

4polite shooting that the game must
have a fair ohance to escape especially
when the shotgun is used

Target practice Is well enough to train
the shooter in aiming but there is no
way of learning to shoot game save going
into the field and banging away at it-

No matter how much vou have fired at

AIM

moving targets the first quail that raises
Defore you is pretty sure to escape Tha
sound of its wings will probably so-

frigtened that you will will stand with
your mouth open and staring eyes until it
has disappeared Then you will wonder
why you didnt shoot

Even after you have learned to control
your nerves you will find it very hard at
first to hit your bird because you will
forget to aim ahead of it if flying across
your line of sight or above if rising or
below it if flying downward This mak-
ing

¬

allowance for flight can be learned
only by practioe No rule can be laid
down for it Usually in beginning you
will make too much allowance It is
when shooting at strongflying water-
fowl

¬

that the need of making great al-

lowance
¬

is most urgent but even then
the allowance is not more than ten or
twelve feet In forty yards

In hare shooting it is necessary to al-

low
¬

for running by aiming a trifle
aboye the game when it is running
straight away from you This is because
your line of sight is above it as you
stand

The shotgun requires the very best of
care in order to do good work It must
be kept perfectly clean and must always
be loaded to suit its habit as I call
it By this I mean that eaoh gun has a-

capaoity or quality for shooting a certain
load best and any other load will lessen
its effectiveness By a little experi-
menting

¬

you can find out the load that
best suits your piece

Carry your gun on your shoulder with
the muzzle elevated and the hammer
down save when you are expecting
game to rise then you may hold it-

atready whioh i3 as follows Cook
both barrels grasp the stock with the
right hand as in firing and sustain the
barrels at an upward angle in the left
hand just in front of and across the
breast the breechheel a little below th9
right elbow This gire3 perfect
of action when the game rises perfeot
freedom of action when tha game rises
Moreover it is the safest position in which
to carry the gun both for yourself and
your companion if you have any

Never be In a hurry with agun no
matter what the apparent emergency it

uajhll Ss fc3

is the deliberate and cool sportsman that
is quickest and surest Remember that
what is done as a habit is done perfectly
and all that you have to do to make a
crack shot of yourself Is to learn to fire
habitually by the most approved rule
When a bird rises before you the first
thing to do is to get your eyes fixed
steadily on it and the next thing is to
bring your gun to bear on your point of
aim by a single motion while at the
same instant you fire the righthaul
barrel If you miss move the gun again
by a steady but swift movement to th9
new point of aim and fire the left
hand

Now boys remenber and be careful
for the gun is good friend to the prudent
and cautious shooter but a territl
enemy to the careless and imprudent om
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I IT is not an eas
matter to lay bef
the youthful reado-
in this department
and in one she
article a descripf-
of tne cavalry of o

little army but t
called for and t
attempt must
made How hij
would I prefer t
have the boys all 11

room and tell thi
know upon the su

gether in one big
what they want to
jeotWe

have ten regiments of cavar
twelve troops or companies to faa

regiment and by law sixtysix men
each troop In foreign services tho to
airy are generally very beautifu
uniformed mounted and equipped c i

regiment in the English service c r-

cially having a distinctive dress
we as good citizens of a model rei-
lio are taught from the very start v
abolition of distinctions of almost ev
kind There is only one way that v

can tell any of our regiments of h-

one from another when as far away
across tho street The faces of the
in two of them are black Close at hut
the little brass number on the for
cap will tell you the regiment to wL
the trooper belongs or when in t u

the largo figure on the beautiful s i-

guidon borne by each troop But if ti
ten regiments were to be paraded all t-

gether in some vast open field you c m J

not say which was which except ttt
where those dusky faoes were seen thrj
rode the Ninth and Tenth regiments

Helmets with long plumes of yen jv
hair dark blue tunics with yellow trim-
mings

¬

light blue trousers with yellow
stripes all tend to give our dragoauj a
decidedly waspy gaudy look when
full dress uniform and to see them at
their best and in their most becum
and soldierly garb you should drop m t
some of the camps or garrisons ou the f
frontier where the dark blue blouso a
forage cap or broadbrimmed scouts
hat of drab felt replaces the staring > Cf
low facings of the full uniform Ther
out on the wide prairie with his u i

belt bri3tling with copper cartridges i u

dress trim and serviceable his mou t-

in the very pink of condition his ear
and revolver slung handily about L-

and the saber stowed away beneath tu
saddle straps you can see the typ
American trooper and take him ai <

all there isnt a better on the fa i

the globe
Cavalry are the eyes of an army

is through them far in advance or t

the flanks that the general reads f
numbers and movements of his foe
cavalry of America wear no such tr
pings as the lancers or hussars t-

Uhlans dragoons or cuirasa tr-

of Europe Our equipment a

even sombre in its plain matteroffact
serviceable make and finish but the
average American sergeant or corpcr
will ride further towards the linos of th
enemy find out more about him and far
more intelligently desoribe the roals
fords streams and bridges that he hat
passed than the best of his fo-

eign competitors It is the in-

dividuality and spirit of our ncu-

commissloned officers that add s

much to the formidable fighting quahti-
of the soldiery of the United States
army in the world is so thoroughly o-

ganized drilled and disciplined as tii-
of the great German empire but unless
the captain or lieutenant is by his side
in tront of the company the Gerraai
soldier 4 goes to pieces so to spea-

At the siege of Paris a most important
4 forepost was unexpectedly abandon i-

by the men of a certain Prussian com-

pany
¬

It was a little stonewalled vu-

lage which 200 men arrr1 with breed
loaders ought to hold against ten tima5
their number in the open fields Yet it
was abandoned at a moat critical point 11

the days fighting was instantly occu-
pied

¬

by the French in force and to re-

take
¬

it an entire brigade had to join m
the attack and hundreds of brave rae
were shot down in the charge Wfceu
called to account for quitting the p
without orders tho senior noncomm-
sioned officers explained that when ti 3

captain and lieutenant were suddenly ct
down by sharpshooters he did not
know what to do so they came away
An Amerioan sergeant under simLar
circumstances could be relied upon o
hold his ground and hang on like a buL
dog until help could reach him

In the ten or twelve years that imme-
diately

¬

followed our great civil war tt3
cavalry was engaged in one long cam-
paign

¬

against the hostile Indians of thj
West and there is no warfare that calls
for suoh vigilance and skill on the part
of officers and men as this The Indians
are wonderfully scientific fighters and
atter they got breechloaders or repeat-
ing

¬

rifles it was often desperate work t-

attaok
>

them Some of our regiments
were almost inoessantly engaged winter
and summer The Seventh so long
commanded by brave Gen Custer
fought the Kiowas of Northern Texas
the Cheyennes and Arapahoes of the In-

dian
¬

Territory and finally the great con-

federation
¬

of the Dakota3 or Sioux
along the river Yellowstone losing in
battle after battle with the redskins no
less than eighteen officers and over ZZ

troopers killed The Fourth fought bar I-

on many a field and lost Beveral gallant
young lieutenants The First Seconl
and Third all mourn the loss or oherishei
comrades shot down in fierce encounters
in the Rockies and far Sierras The Fiftti

the regiment that within ayear had rid-

den
¬

over the continent from Yuma to
Yellowstone and fought by turns
Apaohe Cheyenne Sioux and Ute has
burried its dead from the borders of Old
Mexico to the bluffs of the Little Mis-

souri
¬

The Sixth and Eighth the Ninth
and Tenth have all had many a lively
skirmish with these nimble warriors anl
all have freely shed the blood of their
best and bravest and the days of the
decade from 67 to 77 will never be for-
gotten

¬

by the cavalry men who Berved
them on onr wide and beautiful frontier
Nor was that tha last of the fighting by
any means for the Utes in Colorado and
the Chlncahuas of Southern Arizona gave
Infinite trouble and many a hard tus3le
before they were brought to terms

The Indian problem is practically seti

TwBfir


